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(I}UEN OF FREDERICK CATHERWOOD'S

1844 BOOKCONTAINING 25 COLOR

LIIHOGMPHS OFTHE KEY MAYA

SITES HE VISTTED WITH STEPHENS

BEIWEEN 1839 AND 1842

AKG/ALBUIt4

Having visited QuiriguS, another Maya site

nearby, and seen its important collection of ste-

lae, the explorers set off for Palenque. Onthe way,

they noted the stunningbeauty of the landscape

of Guatemala, and finally reached the border of
the Mexican state of ChiaPas.

There, they discovered that General Santa

Anna, president of lMexico, had ordered that
nobody visit the city. Ignoring the prohibition,

the pair continued their arduous journey and

finally reached their goal. Soaked after crossing

the water course that divided the settlement,
and eaten alive by mosquitoes, they first saw the

ruins pokingout above the canopy oftrees. De-

spite the prohibition to enter, they set up camp,

installing themselves inside one of the buildings

known as the Palace. One of their first tasks was

to strip the vegetation fromthe site's structures.

The great stonebas-reliefs of Palenque's main

courtyard were immortalized in Catherwood's

meticulous drawings. He also made engravings

of the Temple of the Foliated Cross, the Temple

of the Sun, andthe Temple of the Inscriptions.
It was in the latter a century later that the tornb

of Pacal the Great, Lord of Palenque, wouldbe
Iocated, whose reign coincided with the city's
seventh-century goiden age. Stephens docu-
mented common features between this and the

other Maya sites he had seen, and argued that
many of the reliefs they had found bore what he

believed to be complex hieroglyphics forming
part of a narrative. Stephens's hieroglyphs the-
ory was based only on intuition at that stage, as

breakthroughs in deciphering Maya writing did
not come until the late zoth century.

Not allof Stephens's methods wouldbe con-

sidered so praiseworthy by today's standards'

He tried, for instance, to buy Palenque outright.
Mexican law, however, did not permit a foreigner

to ownlandunless hewasmarriedto aMexican-
a step Stephens was not prepared to take. His
grandiose amtition had been to transfer the
monuments of Palenque, andother sites, stone

by stone, and re-create them in New York in a
museum dedicatedto Maya culture. He no doubt

considered his aims honorable, but such an act

would today be unthinkable.
After almost two months of work, the two men

struck camp; setting off for the GuIf of Mexico,

determined to explore the ancient city of Uxmal,

whose magrrificent Pyramid of the Magician is

regarded as one of the jewels of the Puuc styie

of Classic Maya architecture. By the time they
arrivedthere, onJune 24, 184o, Catherwoodwas
gravely ill with malaria, and soon after, they re-
turned to New York so that he could recover.

Adventurers and Authors
Despite its hardships and its conclusion in i11-

ness, this first trip was deemed a great success.

In NewYork Stephens put allhis notes in order

and published a new book, entitled fncidents of
Travel in Central America, Chiapas, andYucatdn,

which would also prove to be another publishing

hit. In it, detailed archaeological accounts rub
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shoulders wirh descriptions of ;r
country torn apart by war- and in
stability, with tales ol bar-rdits
roaming the countrv. Ar-nid the
turmoil and discomfort" Ste
phens found time to sketch the
people he met, and revels in
quirk_v, colorful details, such as

detailirrg the clutter of a priest's
room" encumbered with: "a cruet
of mustard and another of oil . " . cllpsl plates, a

sauce-boat, a large lump of sugar, skulIs, bones,
books, cheese, and manr.rscr-ipts."

Cnce Catherwood had recover"ed, t1-re pair
plar-rned for another journelr to Yucatar-r. Despite
his air of a flambovant aclventurer, Stephens was a

meticr-r1ous organizer, and prepared for the seconcl

trip in n-rinute detail. Leaving ln October lE4r,
thev were accornpanied bv the natur:rlist Sam-
uel Cabot, who wanted to study the local fann:r.
Among other sites, the team explored the cities
of Kabih, Chichen ItzA, and LabnA, and revisited
sites 11om their earlier visit, inclr,rding Uxma1. A
second book, entitlecl Incident-s of Travel in Y,tt-
cctrin, containing rz o engravings bv Cath errvood,
lvas published in two volumes in |lew York in
r843. A vear iater, Catherwood pubiished a stancl-
alone rrork cont;Lining a selection of his color
lithographs of the sites.

The two men never traveled together again.
Stephens joinecl the board of the Ccean Steam
Navigatior-r Companv, and in rB-5o he was offered
a chance to participate in the construction ofthe
Panama railwa_v. Althouglr he died in r85z in New
York, a romantic legend en-rer-eed that he had met
his end in Panama iirthe sh;rde of a ceibatree. sa-
cred to the Maya. ln 1907 Mava hieloglyphs were
added to his gravestone. recognizing his contri-
butjon to the study of Maya civiiization.

Frederick Cathervrood clied under tragic cir-
cumstances in September r854, w1-rer-r the paddle
steamer on which he rvas travelin.e, uras r,vreckeci,

ar-rdhe perished alongside some l5o ot1-iers. The
death of the man whose artwork had imriror ial
ized the rediscovered Mava cities passecl a,r'r:o-rt

unnoticed bv public oprnion ofthe tinre,
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NIGHTS IN A PATACE

Palenque
During their 1840 survey of Palenque,
which flourlshed between n.o. 600
and 900, Catherwood produced this
general view of the site, located in the
state of Chiapas, Mexico. Inspired by
methods he had seen used on ancient
structures in Greece, Catherwood
attempted to make plaster molds of
carvings and architectural features
at the site. This practice, however,
offended local people, who feared-
with good reason-that they would not
be the beneficiaries of any commercial

gain from the exhibition and sale
of their heritage. The few molds
Catherwood made were taken away
from him. He and Stephens set up base
in the Palace (lower left), where they
slung up their hammocks and prepared
to sleep in "a building raised before
Europeans knew of the existence of this
continent." Stephens saw key elements
of Palenque's style in the Palace;
"[built] of stone with a mortar of lime
and sand, and the whole front covered
with stucco and painted."
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THE GRACE OF AN ARCH

Labnd
Continuing along the chain of Puuc-
style sites, Stephens and Catherwood
visited Labn6, a spot so secluded that
even many local people did not know
of its existence. Stephens noted his
admiration for these "decaying, but
still proud memorials of a mysterious
people." Flourishing between the
seventh and'lOth centuries, Labn6 is

noted for its gateway constructed using
a corbeled arch. Echoingthe wallof

. masks at nearby Kab5h, the arch bears

",. 
representations of Chac, the Maya god

f ii of rain an important deity in a region

-'' 
j 

lacking streams and rivers. Stephens' hailed the arch for its "beauty of
, proportions . . . The effect of the whole

I .,-t, ..combination was curious and striking,
, and, familiar as we were with ruins, the

first view, with the great wall towering in

created an impression that is not
ly described." lt took the workers
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